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Founded in 1983, the Association for Corporate Growth Maryland Chapter (ACG MD) 
is a professional association with members focused on driving middle market 
dealmaking and corporate growth.   

With over 150 members, ACG MD is the only state association with experts 

specifically focused on Middle Market Growth.  Our network fosters the relationships 

valuable in not only sourcing deals but also the successful completion of the 

transaction. ACG MD is comprised of capital providers, intermediaries, advisors and 

executives all with experience in the evolution of later stage private organizations as 

they meet the demands of today’s economy and face challenges and opportunity for 

See how ACG MD connects middle market dealmakers in the region: 

 Networking Breakfasts and Speaker Series Meetings

 Evening Networking Events

 Joint Networking Opportunities

 Signature events; Deal of the Year and Deal Forum

 Young Professional University Series

 Valuable between event connection opportunities

 Access to a Global network of over 14,500 members

 Expert Industry Content

Quick Facts By The Numbers:   

Targeted Contact list of over 2,500 individuals  focused on the dealmaking community 

Average monthly meetings attendance: over 50  

Deal of the Year Award Celebration: 225 Attendees 

Deal Forum:  340 Registered Attendees  

Unique organizations attending events : over 250   
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Our events and outreach help to bring our sponsor’s message and expertise to the right people 

at the right time. ACG focuses on educating dealmakers on the current trends, best practices 

and promoting the awareness of our dealmaking community.  Along with our sponsors we un-

derstand the importance of growth within privately held sector and how it fuels the economy. 

 

Sponsorship opportunities provide maximum exposure catered to your needs.  We offer op-

tions for single events or for full year coverage.  Sponsorship includes complimentary attend-

ance to events.  See below for the ways you can get involved:  

  
     Chapter Sponsorship 

 Our most inclusive packages – chapter sponsors receive yearlong exposure on our  

 website, with promotion in social media and for most of our chapter broadcasts.    

 Chapter sponsors also receive complimentary tickets for the majority of events and  

 exposure at those events.  Chapter sponsorship is a valuable way to support ACG  

 MD’s efforts and promote your message and place as a trusted dealmaker in the   

 middle market.   

  

     Deal Forum Sponsorship 

 The Deal Forum is our other signature event and captures the Mid-Atlantic deal     

 making community.  With over 300 attendees representing over 50 Private Equity  

 Groups and 30 Investment Banks this event is unique to ACG since we are the only  

 event that includes a live baseball game as a networking feature of the conference.   

 This conference is a specialized connection to capital.  We keep a balance between  

 our Private Equity and Investment Bankers to make it the most beneficial event on  

 the East Coast.   

  

     Event Sponsorship 

 Each year our programs committee develops a schedule of the best and brightest  

 speakers, educational topics and networking opportunities.  Within this programming  

 our most cost effective sponsorship opportunities exist. Events include, Wine and  

 Bourbon Tasting, Deal Market Update, Deal of the Year, Joint Networking with other  

 leading associations and growth stories.   


